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Little League game
at Lathlain Park
Perth Demons v South Fremantle Bulldogs
What a day for BJFC. We were lucky enough to be asked to
supply two teams to play the halftime little league game at
Lathlain Park on Saturday. The contest was fierce with great
skills put on display for Perth Demons crowd and for a short
10 min game the kids piled on 10 goals between the two sides.
Well done to all the kids and parents you did BJFC proud.
Regards, Jeff Mullen
President BJFC

PRE PRIMARY

Coach: Daniel Richmond
Assistant Coach: Clinton Woosnam
Manager: Teagan Paravinici

After a successful first week, the second week of Auskick
started off well with another 2 children joining up which
is awesome. At the game on Sunday we had 21 children
participating and having fun. Boston and Max were the lucky
recipients of the encouragement awards for week 1 and after
another awesome game by the kids where they all seemed
to be starting to get the hang of the game and skills Archer
and Mya were the two lucky recipients for the encouragement
awards. Would like to thank the parents for their continuous
help around game days and especially during the week at
training when both coaches were unable to make it.

YEAR 1's

Coach: Ben Olive

Round 2 saw 28 kids participate across two fields and included a few new faces who have recently joined the group –
welcome to new players and parents.
This week’s games were again played in great spirit and it was fantastic to see everyone enjoying themselves. Some clear
progress was noted from Round 1 with players more confident using their voices, moving around their zones and working
with their teammates to kick and handball the ball forward.
James, Cooper, Ethan and Finn received Coaches Awards for their effort on the day and all players should be
congratulated on their teamwork and spirit. The player-led team song was also a highlight.
Thanks also again to the parents/families/friends who continue to provide fantastic support to the players and program.

Coach: Peter Hartley
Assistant Coach Ryan
Manager: Kelli Dalton

YEAR 2's

A great game of football on a glorious May morning. The
Year 2’s are making great choices on field, sharing the load
with lots of handballs and straight kicks. Well done kids, your
teamwork is impressive. Congratulations to Harper & Dylan
for receiving awards. Kelli

YEAR 4's

Coach: Geoff Tilbee
Assistant Coach: Leigh Searle
Manager: Annette Johns

TEAM RED

YEAR 3's

Coach: Jason Schmelzkopf
Manager: Andrea Bellis

TEAM RED
The running session we had during the week was just the
ticket to get out Yr3 Red team up and firing this week with a
much improved performance. Our defending was terrific with
everyone remembering to pick up a man when the opposition
were in possession and to kick long down the middle of the
ground when in attack if they can’t find an open option. A big
thank you to those who volunteered to play for Vic Park who
were short on the day, you are all stand out ambassadors for
our Club. Thanks, Jason
Coach: Michael Tanner | Assistant Coach: Gwain
Osbourne | Manager: Lorena Alfonsi-Tanner
TEAM BLACK
The boys in Year3 Black were taught a lesson in how to
move the ball fast and efficiently this week by South Perth.
The opposition kept us out of our end of the paddock for the
majority of the game, but our boys did not give up and fought
on as a team right till the end. Although we were beaten
we did not lose and could still leave the field being proud of
their effort. Best on ground this week goes to Albion Woods
who showed and awesome amount of determination when
attacking the ball, well done Albion. Special thanks goes out
to Henry Ficko for making the effort to show up for his team
even though he was unwell and had to retire, thanks Henry.
Mick Tanner & Gawain Osbourne

The kids took on South Perth Black at Ernest
oval this week. They showed fantastic team work;
dominating the first half of the game, to finish the
second quarter with a 15 point lead. However, the
third quarter seen the home team close the gap in
a absolutely hear racing quarter to only 2 points.
Some words of wisdom and encouragement from
the coach pulled the team together to see them
finish the game of with a ripper fourth quarter and
take home the win by 27 points. Final scores South
Perth 5 goals and 3 behinds Belmont 9 goals and 6
behinds. Our goal kickers this week included: Tyson
E - 3, Flynn P - 2, William T - 2, Jesse B and Luke
S - 1 each fantastic work boys, it just goes to show
how far you can go when you work together as a
team and put into play coaches advice.
Special mention for our players of the week Heidi
and William amazing effort from both through out
the whole game showing fantastic dedication to their
team, congratulations! A fantastic game to watch,
well done on a amazing effort everyone!
Coach: Mick Stirling | Manager: Lee Temo
TEAM BLACK
The boys travelled out to south Perth this week to
take on the stingrays. It was a very tight contest
from the start with the boys tackling and endeavour
very pleasing. The stingray were a little bit cleaner
up forward and won by a couple of goals, our boys
can be proud of their efforts as we were short on
numbers and it was quite warm. Mick and lee

YEAR 5's

Coach: Rob Sant
Assistant Coach: Steve Temby

The Belmont fives played a prevailing game against
Vic Park Gold on Saturday.
The Players fitness and condition stood up well in
weather conditions that would leave you wondering
if “winter is coming” (pardon the game of thrones
reference).
Being just the second game of the season it’s great to
see the players already bringing together the band of
football we’ve been working on.
Congratulation Boys on the win. Captain was Logan.
Thank you to Steve and Mark for once again running
a fair and well organised bench rotation. The thanks
also goes to our goal keepers, orange people, jumper
washers and parents for being supportive and punctual.
Thanks, Rob

YEAR 7's

Coach: Trent McDougall
Assistant Coach: Garry Clegg
Manager: Andrea Primerano

A bright sunny warm morning saw the team produce
some of the form which saw them successful in year 6.
Under newly elected captain Dion, we saw a strong
4 quarter effort by the team which including keeping
Maddington scoreless in 2 quarters, with a good win
15.12 to 1.3. This included 8 points in the last quarter.
A good spread of goalscorers was seen lead by Declan
with 4 goals, Chris, Ramon and Will got 2 goals each
and one goal apiece to Kyan, Leo, Vinnie, Dalton and
Choppie.
A new ruckman was unearthed by first gamer Kalem,
which covered for the loss on Nicholas who has to leave
game early with an injury. The back line held up strongly
lead by Dalton and Jesse along with Andrew and
Harry. Jhy, Sam and Kyle provided good run and ball
movement through the middle which made the forwards
job a lot easier.
Also the performance was well disciplined, playing the
ball and tackling fairly. Next week another performance
like this will be required as we play Thornlie Gold at
home.

CANTEEN Pick
Thursday night is PIZZA night!
$2.50 per slice. Available from 5pm onwards.

YEAR 6's

Coach: Paul McGarth
Assistant Coach: Jeff Mullen
Manager: Leanne Taylor

Well done to the Year 6’s on their second game for the
season, there was so much more improvement in all
areas of the game and as an enthusiastic team.
Our kicking, marking and handball skills have improved.
I really liked the way we were looking at moving the ball
quickly to a team mate and running past for quick hands;
the pressure put on the opposition team was excellent.
As I have said to the players, take one step at a time,
you will all notice that they eventually will come together
as one large part of football.
Tunnel Vision, is still a huge part of our game - move
your heads from left to right to see if there is an
opportunity to move the ball. Your team mates demand
the ball so the focus is on moving the ball in your
direction.
Communication during the game is one major
aspect, help each other by calling for the ball and
communicating with your team mates.
If I had to pick a best player for this game, I’d pick the
whole team. You all played as an entire team and it was
amazing to see you all helping each other out where it
was needed.
Again, thank you to everyone for your support and help
before and throughout the game, it really does take a
team on and off the field to support our year 6’s. See
you all at training this week.

YEAR 8's

Coach: Darren Byng
Assistant Coach: Ian McPherson

This week our opponent Midvale unfortunately had to
forfeit through not having enough players at the ground
on time. We went ahead with a game anyway loaning
them some players each quarter and to our kids credit
we came away with a win. We had a few players who
gave 100% effort for 4 quarters and set a great example
for their team mates to follow. Hopefully in the coming
weeks we will have a more even effort from all players.
We also saw some improved ball movement this week
and need to keep working hard at second and third
efforts especially in the forward line to lock the ball in for
longer periods of time. A big thanks to those players who
helped the opposition so we could have a match, great
to see you fight as hard for the ball when playing for the
opposition. We still have a lot of areas to improve so
let’s work hard on the track again this week.
Darren & Ian

YEAR 11's

Coach: Brad
Assistant Coach: John Ottoway

A really hard fought win against a very physical opponent which
has given us a good start to the year with two wins in a very even
competition where we must be switched on at all times.
Set up by a fantastic start to the game with a six goal to none first
quarter our midfield dominated early with some exceptional football
whilst the backline played its usual four quarter performance in an
awesome display.
There are still a few things to work on in the coming weeks as we
still need to improve. Brad, John, Karen & Charles.

If you are interested in
sponsoring our club, please get
in touch to discuss the benefits of
sponsorship.

Address: Peet Park - Kewdale (Crn Armadale & Sydenham Street)
Email: info@belmontjfc.com.au
Phone: 0451 992 316
www.belmontjfc.com.au
FIND US ON:

belmontjfc

belmontjuniorfootballclub

CONGRATULATIONS
Above: Jared on his 50th game
& Lucas on his 100th
Below: Jack Rigby 50 games

WELL DONE

